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========== * The ordinary chat messages
of AIM, MSN, ICQ, and Yahoo are
supported. * Chat messages can be sent to
multiple chat-to-address book. * Two main
screen-windows are included, one for chat
window, other for chat-to-address list
window. * Support UTF-8 character
encoding. * No installation is required. * Selfdescription: (XML(Self Description)) - The
ordinary chat messages of AIM, MSN, ICQ,
and Yahoo are supported. * Chat messages
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can be sent to multiple chat-to-address book.
* Two main screen-windows are included,
one for chat window, other for chat-toaddress list window. * Support UTF-8
character encoding. * No installation is
required. * Self-description: (XML(Self
Description)) - The ordinary chat messages
of AIM, MSN, ICQ, and Yahoo are
supported. * Chat messages can be sent to
multiple chat-to-address book. * Two main
screen-windows are included, one for chat
window, other for chat-to-address list
window. * Support UTF-8 character
encoding. * No installation is required. * Selfdescription: (XML(Self Description)) - The
ordinary chat messages of AIM, MSN, ICQ,
and Yahoo are supported. * Chat messages
can be sent to multiple chat-to-address book.
* Two main screen-windows are included,
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one for chat window, other for chat-toaddress list window. * Support UTF-8
character encoding. * No installation is
required. * Self-description: (XML(Self
Description)) - The ordinary chat messages
of AIM, MSN, ICQ, and Yahoo are
supported. * Chat messages can be sent to
multiple chat-to-address book. * Two main
screen-windows are included, one for chat
window, other for chat-to-address list
window. * Support UTF-8 character
encoding. * No installation is required. * Selfdescription: (XML(Self Description)) - The
ordinary chat messages of AIM, MSN, ICQ,
and Yahoo are supported. * Chat messages
can be sent to multiple chat-to-address book.
* Two main screen-windows are included,
one for chat window, other for chat-toaddress list
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- multi-thread chat tool - support any number
of users - no registration needed - using miniwindow to display chat history - do not need
any administrator's access to get online - do
not need Internet connection - use ability to
display images, skins and large font
characters - available in 8 languages About
Light Network Messenger: Lights is a piece
of instant messenger that is very easy to use,
user-friendly and cross-platform. Lights
Description: - multi-thread chat tool support any number of users - no registration
needed - using mini-window to display chat
history - do not need any administrator's
access to get online - do not need Internet
connection - use ability to display images,
skins and large font characters - available in
10 languages I have used the following code
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to send message from an android to an iOS
device without internet connection. It works!
Intent i = new Intent(); i.setAction("android.
media.action.IMAGE_SEND");
i.putExtra(Intent.EXTRA_STREAM,
Uri.fromFile(pictureFile));
i.putExtra(Intent.EXTRA_TEXT,"dummy");
i.setType("image/jpeg");
i.setData(Uri.fromFile(pictureFile));
startActivity(Intent.createChooser(i,"Select
File To Send")); A: You're using
sendBroadcast() which sends a message to
all ActivityManager receivers. This is
inappropriate for your problem. What you
need is the package delivery mechanism. The
code would be very similar to the following,
except that you would deliver the notification
to the package, not to the individual
application. Encode the file as a MIME
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attachment with the following: MIMEHeader
header = new MIMEHeader("application",
"octet-stream");
header.addParam(MIMEHeader.NAME,
"image/jpeg"); header.addParam(MIMEHead
er.CONTENT_TYPE, "image/jpeg");
MimeBodyPart part = new MimeBodyPart();
part.setText("dummy");
part.addHeader("Content-Disposition",
"attachment; filename=somefile.jpg"); part
09e8f5149f
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+ Supports LAN : Supports LAN
communication using most of the
mainstream LAN technologies such as
TCP/IP, 802.3, 2Wire, MLIP, AppleTalk and
HiperLAN. + Supports WLAN : Supports
WLAN communication using most of the
mainstream WLAN protocols such as
802.11b, 802.11g and 802.11e. + Built-in
offline messaging : You can send and receive
messages offline without any fees as long as
you stay connected to J-Messenger. +
Download offline messages : Your
downloaded messages will not count to your
online storage, and you can still download
them when you are offline. + Chat history :
Your chat logs will not be removed for
offline usage. + Bookmark chat rooms : You
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can bookmark chat rooms for your friends so
you will not have to hunt them down again.
+ Instant message : You can instantly
send/receive messages to your friends on this
chat room without waiting for your friend to
receive/send you the message on his/her chat
window. + Text message : You can send
simple text messages from this chat room to
your friends. + Gallery : You can view
your/your friend's photos as an album. +
Bookmark management : You can manage
your chat rooms' bookmarks, and move your
chat rooms from one folder to another. +
Folder management : You can manage your
chat folders in order to easily locate your
friends or friends' chats. + Network status :
You can check your current location in the
network, find your connected friends or chat
rooms, and so on. + Self-define text colors :
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You can use different colors and fonts for
your messages. + Self-define sound : You
can use your own sound to play whenever
you receive new messages. + Text preview :
You can preview any message you receive
before you reply to it. + Sound notification :
You can easily know if there is any message
you have not read yet. + E-Mail notification :
You can easily know if there is any message
you have not read yet. + Replay history :
You can replay your conversation with your
friends on any message. Features: + High
speed multi-threading : J-Messenger may use
several times of your CPU's threads to
process more messages as possible. +
Connect to the Internet instantly : Once you
have downloaded J-Messenger, no more
Internet connection will be needed as long as
you stay connected. + No more Internet
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connection is
What's New In J-Messenger?

J-Messenger is a multi-protocol chat
program that provides messaging, file
sharing, voice chat and instant messaging
(IM). In addition, it includes a multi-user
chat room, email sending and receiving, and
advanced search functions. J-Messenger
provides a flexible and versatile chat
program that can work effectively in all
devices. Simply start a chat with anybody
connected on a LAN (LAN chat) or on the
Internet (WAN). When people from around
the world are connected on the same
network, they can form a chat group and
communicate. J-Messenger Features *
Supports Instant messaging, Voice chat, File
sharing, and File transfer * J-Messenger
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License * J-Messenger Language * JMessenger compatible with all J-messenger
supported platforms J-Messenger
Requirements: * J-Messenger has Windows
2000, Windows 98 or later. * J-Messenger
has a minimum of 192 KB of free disk space.
* J-Messenger is available in a portable
Windows application file (.ZIP). * JMessenger has Java Runtime Environment
1.4 or later. * J-Messenger has Java FX
version 1.1 or later. * J-Messenger requires
Java 6 or later. Wifi File Transfer in JMessenger in Android How to do Wifi File
Transfer in J-Messenger in Android? Easy
Steps to Download and Install J-Messenger
for Android 1.Go to Play Store from your
Android phone or from Computer 2.Search JMessenger in Play Store 3.Click on the JMessenger in Play Store 4.Click "Install"
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button to install J-Messenger for Android
5.Once installed, Click on J-Messenger logo
in app drawer. 6.Connect to your wifi
network or configure network manually.
7.Start connecting with any other device that
has wifi connectivity Videos of J-Messenger
J-Messenger has Cool Download Features:
Download How to Download J-Messenger in
Android? 1.Download from Play Store.
2.Click on J-Messenger in Play Store.
3.Click "Install" button. 4.Wait for
installation process. 5.Once installation done,
Click on J-Messenger icon in app drawer.
6.Now J-Messenger is ready to use. 7.
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System Requirements:

Recommended: OS: Windows 10 64bit,
Windows 7 64bit or Windows 8 64bit CPU:
Intel Core i3 or AMD equivalent Memory: 4
GB Hard disk space: 15 GB Graphics:
OpenGL 2.0 or OpenGL 3.3 compatible
GPU DirectX version 9.0c or OpenGL 3.3
compatible GPU Minimum: Memory: 2 GB
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